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DID YOU KNOW?
NASA SPACECRAFT CARRIED WORKS 

OF WRITERS AND ENTERTAINERS 
INTO OUTER SPACE

➢ CBS 60 Minutes and PBS-TV documented the 

“Golden Record” aboard Voyager spacecraft 

now entering interstellar space.

➢ Contains a token of our sounds, our science, our 

images, our music, our thoughts and our feelings.



DID YOU KNOW?

➢ KJV Bibles  on microfiche were carried by a few 

Astronauts 

➢ Inside their personal carry-on-packs aboard some 

of the Apollo spacecraft lunar missions.



KEN KOZY WROTE AN E-BOOK 
HERE IN SUN CITY HUNTLEY 

- launched in the OSIRIS-REx spacecraft - 9/6/16

- travelled over 700,000,000 miles 

- mission to retrieve samples of an asteroid.

- eBook computer-translated into 7 languages

- utilizes 7-Dimensional Communication Concepts

- eBooks preferred media – less weight than print

- go to www.KenKozy.com for a free eBook copy 



ABOARD THE TIME CAPSULE

➢ OSIRIS-REx Satellite will deliver a sample of 

asteroid’s rocks to Earth, THEN become a Time 

Capsule in space in 2023.

➢ It will orbit the Sun for millennia.

➢ eBook contents will be available for future 

generations to discover.



PUBLISHING FOR OUTER SPACE

➢Can become an exponential-growth industry like 
the manufacture and launching of spacecraft did.

➢Missions for commercial exploration, mining, and 
colonization of moons and planets are on launch 
schedules and software is  being developed now.



THE SETTLERS WILL HAVE TO BUILD 

• A society, an economy, an electronic library

• Homes and machines (using 3-D printers)

• Farms to grow food for themselves and their families

➢These astronauts, explorers, miners, colonists and tourists 
will want to read, reference, listen to, or view interesting 
useful eBooks during their long journeys and missions.



INTERESTED IN WRITING AND 
PUBLISHING FOR OUTER SPACE?

➢There are many resources and references available 
on the internet.  Check out the LINKS at these sites.

➢ Go to:   www.NASA.gov

➢ Go to:   www.KenKozy.com



GO TO WWW.KENKOZY.COM
CLICK THE TAB “PUBLISH IN SPACE”

• Who Future Audiences

• What Constraints and Focus  - Examples

• Where Links to Web Sites

• When Future Launches 

• Why Publish and Launch 

• How Site has Free Information about launches 
and eBook Publishing for Outer Space



HISTORICAL NOTE

• Many in Sun City can remember when:

John Glen became 1st American to orbit the Earth.

• The famous sendoff: “Godspeed, John Glen” 
was recorded at launch of  his Friendship 7 in 1962 -
only  55 years ago.


